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The SpaceResearchCoordinationCenter, established in May, 1963, has the followingfunctions: (1) i t administerspredoctoral and postdoctoral fellowships in space -related science and engineeringprograms; (2) it makes available, on apglicatisa and after review, allocations to assist new faculty members in the Division of the Natural Sciences and the School of Engineering to initiate research programs or to permit established faculty m e m b to da preliminary work on researchideas of a novel character; f 3) in the Division of the Natural Sciences it makes an annual allocation of funds to the interdisciplinary Laboratory for Atmospheric and Space Sciences; (4) in the School of Engineering it makes a similar allocation of funds to the Department of Metallurgical and Materials Engimering and to the program in Engineering Systems Management of the Department of Industrial Engineering; and (5) in concert with the University's Knowledge Availability Systems Center, it seeks to assist in the orderly transfer of new space-generated knowledge in industrial application. The Center also isma periodic reports of space-oriented research and a comprehensive annual report. during an aurora, a mechanism which does n o t e x i s t i n t h e woxma9 mid-Paeftude daytime ionosphere. Among t h e p o s s i b i l f e i e s are l a r g e d e n s i t i e s sf NO and or N -awith which Q 2 can r e a c t or high N2 v i b r a t i o n a l "temperatures" which might $n@rease the rate constant f o r the r e a c t i o n m o orders of magnitude above its value at 300"K, It w m also found -tthat the O densfeies were very high, T h i s appears to indieace ghat the -Beffective kinetic temperature og O w a s wall above 8000°K beeween A18 km -4- and 120 km, causing rhe rate constants for O conversion to 02' and N O ' to be smallp or thae the atomic o q g e n density was greatly enhmced, Dissociative reesanbfnatisn coefff cfents inferred from $.he ion densf tees --t-par%fcuPar%y for NOsuggest electron teqeratures iwereasfng from about 350'K at PO7 km to 1700°K at 132 km. Very large ~e + densities were also + observedin excess of 50 ions par cc, The dfeparity bemeen He obsemations an. up-leg and dewn-leg, the exeraord%nar%Xy high coweentrations found, and Eke realization that t h e Aerobee ern&& are pressurized with hel ium causes us to regard these sbsewatf ons wigh some skeptf cf am, Confirnation with speetrgsmeeeres carried on eoPfd fueled rockets is called for,
The components of the rocket payload mast relevant to the purposes of this paper were gwo: a three ehmnef photometer m d %he ion mass spectrormeter. The charaetarietics of &he photomeeer will be discussed in full detail in s subsequent paper devoted $0 op&ieal a f f e i~t s fw a u r o r a o Briefly it consisted of three independent interference filter-yhskamltfp1ier w i t s sighbed parallel to the spin axis of %-he rseket, The filters were 1 selected to transmit the 01 (2 S -2%) auroral gbeen Pine at 5571:, the 2 , + N ;
( B~z~~x L f i r s t negative (O -01 hand ae 3914A and ehe N~ A sample spectrum reproduced from t h e paper telemet~gp record obtained during f f i g h t i s shown in P i g o 1, 4 The s i g n a l obsemed by t h e 39148 photometer during rocket ween$ 2) The NO densfeies obsewed a r e higher than expeetad on an -g.
3)
The O d e n a i e i e s , e s p e e f a l l y at low a f t i e u d e s , are larger than expeceed . In addieion to this source of o ' , direct ionization of 0 will + cmgrfbute to Q1, the race of 0 praduetfon, wfeh an average cross section about 0 -6 5 'Chat for fonization of N2 (Ffce and Brackmmw, 1959). Henee 9 the total raee of 0 fornation 2s given by Since there is no importaile source of 0' other than direst fonf zaeion of -1 Unless k is considerably greater than the upper limit of lO em see t 3 measured for N2 at 300% the conditions plaeed on the nitrogen and nitric oxide densities are severe, There is a psssfbflfty, hawever, that the rate eonstant is higher whew the nitrogen is excited. Altitude in km
This analysis has been carried out for

